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The PRES[DENP took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-OLD WOMEN'S HOME,
MEATRON.

.Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Minister for
Education: 1, How long line the position of
matron at the Old Women's Houme at Eve'
-mantle been vacant? 2, Whenr were appliam-
lions called for the position.? 3, Why has an
appointment not been made?

The MINISTER .FOR EDUCATION re-
plied as follows: 1, Since 22nd JTuly, 1919.
2, (a) "Government Gazette,'' 16th Janu-
ary, 1920. (b) Daily Press, 26th June, 1920;
"Government Gazette,'' kind July, 1920. 3,

A recommendation has been made by the Act-
ing Principal Medical Officer, and the ap-
pointment will be made next week.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
read, notifying assent to the following
Bills:- I

1, Time of Registration Extension.

2j Friendly Societies Act Amendment.
g, Broome Bates Validation:

BILL-PARLIA-MENT (QUALIFICAkTION
OF WOMEN).

The
(Hon.
move-

Third reading.

MHINISTER FOR EDUCATION
HL. P. Colebateh-East) [4.35): 1

That the Bill be now. read a third time.
Question put and a division taken with the

following result:- 1
-Ayes

Noes

Majority, for

3

Ho..
Ron.
no..
Hon.
Hon.
Hot.
Hoc.
Hon.
Ron.

A
M. G. Ardagh

F. A. Bagda
C. F. Baxter
S' M. Clarke
H. P. Colebatch
J. Cornell
J. E. Dodd
S. Ewing
E: H. Harris

Hon. J. J. H1olms
Hone. 0. W. stile$

a.

Hon.

Hon.
HOD.

Hon.

J. W. Hiickey

T. More
l. ose

A. S derson
A. 3. H .a
H. Stewart
3. ]3uffelI

Nona.
lion. V. Hamersicy

I (Tell.,)

Question thus passed.
The PRESIDENT: I certify that~ tile Bill,

as disclosed by. the result contained in the
division list, tias been rassed by an absolute

- majoritY of-the members ot-the Logislktiv
Council.

Bill read a third time and pasied.

BILI-SUPPLY (-Ne. 2), £350,000.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER. FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.40): On
the 11th August of this year a Bill was
passed granting supplies totalling £2,059,000.
Of that total £944,000 was from the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund, £750,000 from the
General Loams Fund, £5;0,000 from the Gov-
ernnient Property Sales Fund, .£ijOOO from
the Land Improvement Fund, and £E300,000
from tihe Public Accounts. The expenditure
from each of those funds to the 30th of last
month has been:' from the revenue account,
£911,256, from the General Loan Flund,
£518,190, from the Government Property
Salei Fund, £7,484g, and from Public Accounts
£:180,602. There is remakning of the 'author-
isation under that Supply Bill, ample funds
in regard to the General Loan Fund, the
Government Property Sales Fund, the Land
Improvemnent Fund and Public Accounts; to
carry on util the Estimates have been dealt
with, but thle balnce remaining in the Coml-
solidated Rlevenuei Fund is only £32,744
which will not be sufficient for the require-
ments up 'to the end of tie month. The
present Bill is merely for a sum of £350,000
for the Consolidated Revenue Fund and it is
considered that that will be ample until the
Estimates have been passed. The expeni-
tue, of course, is governed by items as pro-
vided in the Estimates themselves. As I ex-
plained to the House when submitting the
first Supply Bill, it was thle intention of tile
Premier to table his Estimates earlier thanm
in any previous vear, and this has heen done.
The Estimates have been before the Legis-
lative Assembly for some time and I have no
doubt will shortly be eoimlctecl. I do n~ot i1-
tend to Say anything further on the finanices,
except to draw attention to the 'fact that
for the ist three months of the current
financial year the deficit was less by £88,382
than for the corresponding period of last
year. I move-

'That tile Bill be now read a second time.,
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North) [442]: 1
suppose we must pass this Bill with as little
discussion as possible. We so seldom get a
chance in this House of discussing the
financial position that when one sees an op-
portunity of saying a few words and draw-
ing attention to what is really happening in
this State, one avails-himself of that chance.
I find on looking through the Estimates that
the estimated revenue for 1920 was £5,302,768
a-nd the actual revenue was £-5,863,501. There
was an increase in the revenue over and
above 'the Treasurer's estimate, of £50,733.
When iwe turn to the expenditure we find thbat
there was an increased expenditure of
9-540,60S over and above th'e Treasurer's Es-
timate;,. so that really, the *Treasurer has
collected approximately £9560,000 more than
hie expected, and in order to get
that £9560,000 bie expended £540,000.
The estimated revenue this year is £E6,606,404
and the estimated expenditure is £7,006,1l.1,
leaving an estimated deficit of £390,707.
When we compare the estimated revenue this
ye~r with the actual revenue of last year we
find that last -year £5,863,1501 was actually
received, while this -year the Government ex-
pect to receive £E6,6f06,404. In other words,
the Treasurer expects to get £2742,903 more
during this year than he received last year,
and in spite of this we are to finish - the
financial year with a deficit of approximately
£400,000. The estimated increased expendi-
ture this year totals £474,386. The esti.
mated expenditure under special.Acts this
year is £224,390 more than that of last year,
and we can assume that tb balance of
£E250,000 is approximately increased ad-
ministrative expenditure. To my mind this
amount should be curtailed in some wity. It

-we cannot meet our obligations now, I do
not think -we can ever expect to meet them.
The general outlook of this country was
never brighter or more hopeful. T refer to
the country, not to the Goverpamena. All

Our primary indust ries-rheat, wool, timber,
coal, minerals-are more promising than
ever before; yet the Government, while ex-
pecting to receive £742,903 more than they
received last year, expect to finish the year
with a deficit of £2400,000.

Hon. T. Moore: We wapt 'a change of
Government.

Hon. -I. J. HOLMES: The Government
prior to the present Administration were
even worse. These are the plain facts as set
out in the public documenits before me, and
I imerely direct attention to them that I may.
be able to say to the Government, "I told
you so." t

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
,report adopted-

BTLL-CARRI3RS.

In Committee.
Resumed from the previous day.

Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister
for Education in charge df the Bill.

Clause 21-Act binding on Grown but not-
oni the Commissioner of Railways:

[Hon. J. .. Holmes had moved an amendl-
meat, That the following words be added:
"and shall be subject to the provisions con-
tained in the Midland Railway Act, 19.19.' '1

'The MINISTER FOR EDUqIATION :
Yesterday I agreed tp' report progress in
order to miake further inquiries ftom the
Grown Law Department with regard to the
point raised by Mr. Sanderson and Mr.
Holmes. I said-and I1 quoted the Midland
Company's Act of I19 to bear out my con-
tention-ttat the additional words would
have no effect whatever because the Midland
Company was protected by its Act. The
Solic-itor General conflims the opinion T ex-
pressed. lie states-

Certain clauses of the Government Rail-
ways Act, 1904, were incorporated with
the Mlidland Railway Act of last session.

-The passing of the Carribre: ActA would
not iii any way affect the incorporation of
these provisions in the Midland Railway
Act.

The Solicitor General adds that the Midland
Railway Company expressed some wish that
these words' sho~uldl be inserted, and, as they
do not mean anything, he has no objection.
T shall not vote for the inclusion of any
words which have no meaning and which
are totally unnecessary. The position is
that the Midland Company is protected by
its own Act, and I see no reason for inserr-
lug unnecessary words.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: After the statement
of the Minister I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.

Amiendment by leave withdrawn.
Ron. H. STEWART: r move an amend-

ment--
That the words ''not bind or be applic-

able to the Commissioner of Railways but
shall in other respects" be struck out.

It is unfair that there should not be-liability
on the part of the Commissioner, of Rail-
ways for loss of goods and stock in transit.
I believe that in the other Stat6s and in
Great Britain the railways are liable as comi-
mon carriers. With the increase in rates
and freigbts, our Commissioner of - Raflways
should be liable for the goods for which be
provides transport. It was only in 1904,
after the railways had been running for
some time, that legislation was passed to
protect the Commissioner. The department
claium that where losses have occurred through
the negligence of their servants, they are
willing to pay, hut it is almost impossible
to prove a ease against the Commissioner
owing to the privileged position hi occupies.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do net know why it. should be so difficult to
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sritisfy members that the object. of this Bill
is not to impose liability but to limit the
liability of common carriers, and that it is
extended to these other departments of Gov-
ernment because they require it. Tt is not
extended to the Commissioner of Railways
brecause he already has it. The Imperial
Act of 1830 was passed with the object of
protecting common carriers from the risk to
which they would otherwise he liable under
common law. When the Government Rail-
ways Act was passed in 1904 the provisions
of the Imperial Act of 1830 were incor-
porated. There are provisions in the Gov-
ernment Railways Act which have practi-
tally the same effect as the principles of
tis Bill. The reason why this provision
"as not included was that it was felt it
should remain in the Government, Railways
Act, and that if these words were included,
it might be implied that the sections of the
G'overnment Railways Act had been repealed
by the passing of this measure.

Hon. Sir E, H. WITTENOOM: While I
am quite in accord with the object sought
by MT. Stewart to make the railways corn-
mon carriers, it wouild be difficult to give
effect to it. It is3 optional on the part of
those who send goods whether they make
the Railway Department responsible or not.
There are two rates, one for goods sent at
owner's risk, and the other for goods for
which -the department are responsible.

Hon. H. STEWART: I perfectly realise
the position. The mere circumstance that if
this clause is not included in the Bill the
powers of the Commissioner of Railways
might appear to be in doubt is exactly the
consideration that is present to mly mind.
I desire to remove the Commissioner's pro-
tection. Losses both large and small obtain
in connection with consignments, and these
losses would be legs lik~ely to occur if the
Commissioner were compelled to keep his
weather eye open in order to ensure that
people receive proper delivery of their
goods. Prior to 1904 the railways, which
,were then rum at much lower charges, were
subject to this liability; and the liability
should apply now.

Hon. J. J. hIOLAIES: I do not think the
Commissioner of 'Railways has got the pro-
tection that hie leads the public to believe
be has. I think it has been fought ant
in the law courts that in the ease of goods
consigned at owner's risk the Commissioner
is bound to deliver, though not bound to
deliver in good order and condition. In
some cases the Railway Department neither
deliver goads nor pay their value, which
they have no riglht to do even as regards
goods consigned at owner a risk. I pre-
sume that the State Steamship Service are
common carriers and therefore will be pro-
tected uinder this Bill; and I ask what
pioteetion the people along the north-west
coast are to have in the future? If the
private steamship companies trading along
that. coast are not protected by this Bill.
the -result will be to drive all the trade to

those private steamship companies. On the
other band, if those companies, as common
carriers, are protected by this measure, the
people along the north-west coast will in
future have no protection of any kind.

The MINcISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N:
What provision of this Bill does Mir.
Stewart wish to apply to the Commissiouce-
of Railways? The Bill imposes no liability
on anybody. Its object is to free people
fromt liability. All the liability to which
the Commissioner of Railways is subject is
imposed by the Railways Act, 1904. The
amendment can only create confusion.

Hfon. J. NICHOLSON: The amendment
would not accomplish what Mr. Stewart
desires, namely to make the Commissioner
of Ralways liable for the losses which, as
we all know, occur on the railways. If any
words of this clause are to be struck out, I
suggest it should be the words "1in other
respects,'' the force of which is not
apparent.

lion. H1. STEWART: The Minister for
Education says that the Commissioner is
already provided for by other legislation in
the same way as common carriers are pro-
vided for by this Bill. The liability of the
Commissioner can only be affected by
amendment of the Railways Act, 1904.
Surely, then, the words Which I propose
should be struck out are unnecessary.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: The better plan
would be to strike out the entire clause
as being unnecessary. Can the leader of
the House'tell us why the Coummissioner of
Railways should be exempted if lie is
already provided for and it other people
engaged in the business af common carriers
are not exempted?

The MINbISTER FOR EDUCOATION: Why
should not a Government activity, carrying
on the work of a common carrier, have the
same protection as other carriers? The
Commissioner is excluded from this Bill be-
cause he is already provided for in his own
A ct.

Hon. H. STEWART: In that case, let us
effectively exclude the Commissioner from
the operation of this Bill b 'y cutting ant the
words which refer to him.

The IvNENISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
those words are taken out, the Commnissioner
might be regarded as included under this
Bill. Why should lie be under two measures?

Amuendmniit put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-COROERS.

Received from the Assembly, and read
a first time.
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BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Ron. J.
Ewing in the Chair, the Minister for Educa-
tion in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Closure of portions of roads
(partly considered):-

Thle MINISTER FOR EDIOA.TLOK: I
moved that progress be reported onl this
clause in order that I might obtain further
information in regard to the proposed
closing of a portion of Phillip-street. I
took that Course because the statements
made by Mr. Holmes and Mr. Baglin were
completely at variance with the information
that had been supplied to me. Two points
were raised; one was in regard to the atti-
tude of the North Frenmantle Municipal
Council, and the other was on the general
question of the inconvenience that would be
caused to the public by the proposed
closure. I will take thle seconld point first,
because it can be easily disposed of, and
becanse I understand Mrt. Baglin is satis-
fled that his statements were made under
a misapprehension. There was confusion
between two small streets. The report of
the surveyor deputed to look into this
matter reads as follows-

I beg to report having wade an inspec-
tion of Phillip-street and Lancelot-street
between lots 43 and 46 near North Fre-
miantle station. The sketch herewith
shows the improvements in the vicinity
and the sand hill referred to in the site
dealing with the matter of an exchange
of Phillip-strent for a portion of lot 47
which would widen Lancelot-street. A
cutting of roughly 12 feet for a couple of
chains would be required to make a level
road from Napier-street to Broome-street
aiong Phillip-street. This has already
been done in Lancelot-street through the
same sand ridge. As the streets are so
narrow I think the widening of Lancelot-
street would] be an improvement for the
district. The closing of Phillip-street
would naturally benefit the owners of tbe
lots 46 and 43 if both belong to one
company.

f think that disposes of the objection in
respect of the interests of the public. The
closing of Phillip-street would be no hard-
ship to the public, Lancelot-street being the
street they require. The other matter is not
quite so clear. The Acting Secretary of
Lands, on the 12th 'March of this year, put
up this minute--

I am informed that the British 1-
prnal Oil Coy. hold lots 43, 46, and 47,
and that Phillip-street, lying between lots
43 and 46, is nothing but a hill of loose
sand, which cannot be used, and they are
desirous of including it in their holdings,
being willing to give up the portion
marked "A" out of lot 47 to enable
Lancelot-street to be increased to 66f t.
in width up to its intersection with

Bronine-street. The Mayor and the Town
Clerk of North Fremantle have seen wke
in connection with the inatter and are
desirous of (a) the portion of Philip-
street referred to being closed and
granted to the British Imperial Oil Coy.
in consideration of their surrendering the
portion of lot 47 to provide additional
wvidth to Lancelot-street; or (b) closing
the portion of Phillip-street referred to,
and granting it in fee simple to the coun-
cil for the purpose of selling it and
effecting an exchange. We had a very
similar case to this dealt with in the
Road Closure Bill last session at East
Fyrmantle. I have piromuised the council
that the matter will be subuiitted to the
Minister for his eonsidersation. I pre-
sume that you will first require an in-
spec tion to be miade by a surveyor.

The inspection was made by the surveyor,
and his report is the report T have read.
The district surveyor reported as follows--

I can see no reason why the request
of the British Imperial Oil Coy. should
not be granted, and therefore recommend
the closure of that portion of Phillip-
street coloured blue en the lithe, between
Broome and Napier-street, provided the
company gives a strip of laud out of lot
47 to -make the eastern portion of Lance-
lot-street-also coloured blue-one chain
in width.

It will be noticed that the North Fremantle
council put before the Government two
alternative proposals. One being to close
Phillip-street and obtain from the British
Imperial Oil Coy. a piece of land of corres-
ponding size by which to widen Lancelot-
street, or (2) to close Phillip-street and
hand to the council the fee simple to be
sold to the companly. Having had the mat-
ter- inquired into, the Government decided
to grant the first request. On the 16th July,
1920, the following letter was received from
the North Fremantle municipality-

I shall be glad if you will 'kindly in-
formi me whether anything further has
been done in connection with this coun-
cil 'a request for the closinig of portion of
Phillip-street.

The reply was sent on the 11th August as
fellows,-

In reply to your letter of the 16th ult-,
in reference to the council's request for
the closure of portion of Phillip-street, 11
have to inform you that the closure of
this street is being included in the Street
Closure Bill which will be submitted to
Parliament at an early date.

Up to that stage everything was perfectly
clear. The only complication that has
arisen is suggested by the following letter
from the North Fremantle municipality-

Some considerable time ago a deputa-
tion consisting of His Worship the Mayor
of North Fremantle and the town clerk
waited on the Under Secretary for Lands

966
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p with a request that the Government
would take the necessary steps to allow
a portion of Phillip-street, North Fre-.
niantle, being closed and a title for such
cdosed portion being granted to the muni-
cipality to enable it if it so desijes to dis-
pose of that particular portion. The
Under Secretary promised that the mat-
ter wonuld he gone into but nothinig fur-
ther has been heard from the departmenit.
Onl the 1.6th July, 1.920, a letter was sent

*to the Under Secretary for Lands re-.
questing information as to whether ally-

* thing had been done ini the matter. As
this matter is becoming an extremely
urgenit one principally enl account of the
wish of the British imperial Oil Coy. to
elect storage tanks for oil storage, 1
shall he glad if yen wvill give this mnatter
your immediaite attention.

'That is the full positioni. What hass hasp-
-pend isa simply that tle North Fremnantle
council asked for the closing of the street.

.'They put Up) twoe alternative proposals. The
Governnien t chose that which they thought
best. Now it is apparent that the muni-
*cipality would have preferred that the Gov.

.n.,,,ent had taken the other course.
Hion. .1. J1. HOLMES: There is nothing onl

the file to sllow that tire proposals were
ever put upl. The letter from the town
clerk deals with only one proposal, nothing
being said about the alterative proposal.
Apparently there has been a misnder-
standcing. They want the Government to
give then, the fee simple of the land to sell
to the company. An alternative proposal
has somehow crept in and has been
adopted.

Hon. F.A.BA.GLTN: In raisiag an oh-
jection yesterday to the closing of Phillip-
street, T was mistaking Phillip-street for
Lancelot-street. I have now no ob jection
to offer to the closure of Phillip-street,' but
I certainly object to the clause as it stands.
In its present form the clause would make
a hanadsome gift to the British Imperial

-"Oil Coy. Philli'p-sitreet separates lots 43 and
46, which are held by the company. Unless
this street is closed and handed over to the
company they are likely to go-out of exist-
sen altogethier, for without it they cannot
construct the necessary oil teak. Those
two lots are worth £2,500 to the company,
and if the street is closed and banded to
them, the value of the blocks will be in-
-creased to about £15,000. We should hand
the fee simple of the street to the inuni-
eipalitvr and allow them to dispose of it to
the oil company. The idea of widening
Lancelot-street has been abandoned. It
would involve a very costly work, and there

.Js n necessity for it. The money which
the ninicipality is likely to receive from
the sale of Phillip-street ha~s already been
earmarked for the construction of a child-
Tren's playground on the North Fremnantle
bech. I move an amendment-

Thmat after ''cstate,''in line 4 of Sub-
clause 2, the wqrdsq 't.nd sbali forthwith,

be transferred in fee simple and vested
in the North Preimatle municipality"' he
inserted..
The MINISTER FOR? EDUCATION: I

trust the Committee will not ag-cw to tlu,
aninuiint. This companyi~ is a intioui
niecessity. It would be o,,c of the worst thlin gs
that could happen to Frenmntle if it wvere
drivet, out of Western Australia, as the lhon.
member suggests.

Ron. F. A. Baglin. I do not say out of
Western Australia.

The MINTISTER FOR IWDUCATrON: H-e
says the land is worth £2,500, but that. be-
cause this strip of land is essetial to the
company it is worth £15,000 to it: end lie
suggests that we should biand over that little
bit of land, which is worth nothing except
that the British Imperial Oil Comrpany must
leave it. The position is that the
British Imperial Oil Company cuts off
a corresponding area of its land. If the
council are not desirous of widening that
partieular street, let them ask the Govern.
ineat for that bit of land so that they may
sell it and get revenue out of it. T hope the
Uonnittee will not set up the invidious po-
sition that would arise if this strip of land
were vested in any local governing body.

Hon. J. J. HOLAMS The Leg~islative
Council has always takien notice of the views
of the local authority. There is a nmisunder-
standing in regard to the North Fremuantle
Council. It appears from the correspondence
that the mayor and councillors pilt up one
scheme, and it now appears that al alter-
native scheme is put an to the Minister by
the Under Secretary. The mnunicipal ,muthori-
tics have been under the impression that
there was only one'schemne before the Gov-
erment, namnelly the'schemne to give them the
fee simple of tisis land to sell to the British
Imperial Oil Coinpany. I do not think they
should have that, but I do think the Camn-

-muitten should satisfy itself that the council
will not be the losers by the tranisaction.

The Minister for Vacaetion : They canl-
not lose anyti by it.

ifon. J. J1. IOLMES: If the Clonitte
propose to ignore the mayor ;nd conaillors
of North Fremantle 1. hiave uotim further
to say. There is, however, no6 necessity to
rush the Bill through to-da y. If the position
were madce known to the N\orthi Fremantle
council and the British Imperial Oil Coali-
pany they wouald quickly solve the irolem
amongst themselves. It would be uin injus-
tice to piass -the Bill in defince of the
views of the local authorit Y.

Hor. A. SANDERSON: The Gloverunment
have only thenmselves to hi:,,1,0 for tT, posi-
tion. It may be that Mlinisters have umot hald
time to attend to a comparatively unimport-
ant mnatter such as this. At the samec time
we are entitled to get fromn thme fovemanment
time fullest informnation, oi a nuattur of this
kind, and wre should not have to extract it in
.the way tlmat is being done. The smmfgestion
that haes been . made here this afternoon
anmqnlts to the naked and unlasmamud ex.
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ploitation of the capitalists. It is j ust as
shameful as the exploitation of the Labour
market would be by the other side. I agree
writh Mr. Holmes that we should consider the'
wishes 'of local governing bodies, and this
matter should be postponed until we
thoroughly understand what we are doing.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not see that any further information'can
be given. 'What have the North Frenmantle
Council to lose by the clo.sing up of a street
which is useless to them! Mr. Holmes says he
does not want the municipality to lose, any-
thing- What have they to lose?

Hon., J. J. Holmes: How do we know?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Be-

cause they have asked that the street should
be closed. They have no right to it except
as a skreet. Mr. Holmes questions whether the
Under Secreta-ry for Lands has faithfully
recorded the interview with the local au-
thority. There is no doubt that they asked
to have the street closed. It has nothing to
do with them except as a street, and they
hare said: ''Close it as a street."' What
harnm can we be doing to the council by,
closing the street when they want it to be
closed, when it is of no use as a streetl
If the council want the. other block, which
is being .given in returp f or this piece of
land, let them come to the Government and
ask for it. We do not want it. We are
simply doing this to widen the skreet as the
local authority suggests. What right hare
the counicil to demand a big sum of money
for a. street which they want to be closed!
Tbe' have no right to a penny for it.

lion. A, Snerlon: J~ tlhere a file on the
question!

Tm MNISTVR FOAt EDUCATION:
There 'ao two or three ailes here on the sub-
ject.

Hon. A. Sanderson: 0n the Table of the
House?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:K. No.
it is not usual to put such files on the Table
of 'the House, but they are here -at the dis-
posal of the hon. member. The information
is clear that the North Flremantle council
asked the Government Lto close the street.
The only question in dispute is as to whether
they want cash consideration, or whether
they are Prepared to take a corresponding
portion of land elsewhere. I itibmit they
arc nut entitled to any cash consideration
for the closing of the street. It. is only as
a street that they have any right to it. What
further information can bon. members re-
quire? No doubt the council will- say they
want the fee simple of the land because they
wrish to make money out of it. A s a road
the council do not want it. Mr. Baglin says
that without the land the British Imnperia
Oil Company cannot carry on. What fur-
ther information is required?

lion. A. SANIJERSQN: I rise to a point
of order. Is it not in accordance with the
Standing Orders that any paper of this kind
must be placed on the Table of the House,
if 'used by any bon. member? -

Tho (?HfAIRMXAN: I think not.

The 'Minister for Education: You cam
have it on the Table of the House. You
canl hare it on the floor of the House.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES:, While I anm not in
sympathy with the proposal put forward by
MrY. B~ailin, I din concerned about the posi-
tion. of the North Fremantle council. The
Minister for Education says that the mayor
and town clerk came to the Under Secretary
and told him the road was no good to them
.and should be closed. It would appear, how-
ever that the British Imperial Oil Company
were prepared to pay to the council a sum
of money for the closing of the road, and
the position of the council was, whether they
should sell it to the company or leave it s.-
it is. There is more underlying this matter
then I propose to disclose. . want to know
where the alIternative proposal came from.
.P appears fronm the correspondence that the
council put up one proposal, and the Und 'er
Seeretery in his minute put up an alternas-
tive proposal and made a recommendation
upon it. That point oulght to be cleared uap
before the Bill is passed. If the Committee,
likes to defy the local authority I have no-
thing snore to say, but, although I aus not go-
ing. to put the council in a p)osition to victim-
ise the British Imperial Oil Company or any-
other company, I am prepared to see that
the council get justice and consideration and'
have an opportunity of expressing their
views on this subjiect, and I am prepared to,
hold up. the Bill until that right is giv'ea.

Ron. F. A. BAGLIN: When Mr. Sandlersoin
makes a, statement that this is exploitaion7
bp says that which is not complimentary to
the mayor, councillors, or town clerk of
North IFremantle. I happen to know all
those people, end I know that they would
not exploit the British Lunerial Oil Com-
pany, the hon. member, or anyone else. The
point has been raised by the lender of the
Hrouse that the land in question belonged t&~
the North Fremantle municipality as a
street, anti that they had no other right to,
it. At the same time I wish to know what
right have the British Imperial Oil Company
to it. If the Bill is pastsed as it is, that
piece of ground will be made a gift to the.
British Imperial Oil Company, and It ask
lin, members whether they are prepared to
agree to that. The Northi Fremantle muni-
cipality would never have asked for the-
street to be closed if it had not been a ques-
tion of the convenience of the B3ritish, Ini-
perial Oil Company. The council are, not
closing the street for the convenience- of'the-
ratepayers, but they did make a request- to,
the Ministor that the street should 15e- closed
for the convenience of the company.. Sihrely,
thlen, the company should be prejwred to
pay something. The company are getting a
valuable concession from the mn~ieipalitY,
aud they should be prepared to pay some-
thing for it. Hon. members can rest as-
susred that there is no explbitatibn about it.
]%r. Sanderson can mnake that charge against
sue if he likes, buot not against the mayor
and councillors of North Freinantle. I
would like, if phssible, that the opinion of
the mayor and councillors on thi queston.
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should be obtained. I know what it is.
(What -they desire is that permission should
;be given to close the street, and that they
should be allowed to wake their own, ar-
rangements with the company.

Honi. A. SANDIERSON. I would like to
;hbsk this question of the leader of the House
'or anyone else -who will answer it. On the
subject of the closing of roads, has any
',road board ever received fronm a virivate
1party cash consideration for the closing ot
-A road?
* The 'Minister for Education: I have never
bleard of it.

Hon. A. SANDEIRSON: One has to he
very careful in making statements in 'tige
Chbamber. In the road board distdeat in
* which I live such a thing has never been
propoqsed. The leadler of the House. knows-
more of these matters, and hie supports my
,view, At any rate this is a matter for in-
quiry, Tile leader of the House has also
,.pointed out, and properly too, that the only
Srght that the North Fremantle couneil has
to this road is the right to use it as a road.
"That is a very important matter. It seems
-to me that the, attitude of the council may
be called a grab, or commercial instinct, if
.it is offenaiv& to call it exploitation. They
have a 'legal or moral right to use the pow-
ti~on in which they find 'themselves to get_ a

*cash consideration from anybody in conneb-
lion -with the closing of this road.

Hon. J1. Daffell: The mktter should. be re-
,ferred to a selectl committee.

IHon. A. SAND]ERSON: I am. averse to
4taking tip mnore time than is necessary over
'matters such As this, but -after the state-
zhents made by the leader of the Rfouse and
Mr. -Baglin, we certainly should have more
information. We have also hi the state-
-ment made by Mr. Holmes, who weighis his
W iords, sometimes, at any rate, an' I think
)le weighed them this afternoon. Hfe said
-that there was more in this than he was pre-
pared to disclose. What doesa that cryptic
remark mean! So fax as I1 am concerned I1
will do my best to see that the matter is
thoroughly ventilated and clearly miderstood.
,The leader of the House aid the matter was
perfectly clear. It may be perfectly clear to
him, but it is not clear to mae. If J were
ss~d by the council. or the trades hall, or the
British Imperial Oil Comnpany to explain
whbat the question 'was that was involved.
an0 whly I voted in a certain way, I would
not be, able to say. I desire to Ge in the
position to meet all those parties and to give
a reply that they will understand. T trust
the leader of the House will permit the mat-
igr to be adjourned.

Hon. TI. E. DODD. The lender of the
House would be well advised to postpone
tho, further consideration of the matter
vytil we get more information, even in spite
,of.. the fact that there have already' been a

* couple- of adjournments. I am not prepared
to hand over to the North Fremantle coun-
cil-the right to exploit any company or any-
'Body., I do not say they would do -it. I-
Jkk ou I am a fair average juan so fin as

business principles are concerned, and if I
wer in the position of the North F'reman tie
council, and I had the chance that will be
given to them under the a-mendment, if
carried, I am afraid the teil2ptatiou would
be accepted by me. I am inclined to think
that the council are ]io hetter and no worse
than I am. That is certainly what will
happen if we carry the amendment moved
by Mr. Baglin. On the other hand I am
prepared to give all possible consideration
to the local authority in these matters, and
we should get more information Iromn the
North IPremantle counnel as wrell. as fronm
the. company. The thing that appeals to
me is the statement made by the Minister
yesterday that the rnmler for North-East
Fremantle had raised no objection to this
when the matter was before another place..

The Minister for Education: lHe ap-
ported it.

'Hon. J. E. DODD: Knowing that hon.
gentleman so well, and having been associ-
ated with him for. so long, 1 am sure that
if it had been possible to. find any fault in
connection with, the matter he would have
been the one to ferret it out. There is no
one in Parliament more capable of doing
that than that bon. gentleman. I hope the
leader of the House will agree to postpone
the further consideration of the mnatter.

Tire MIYISTEH FOR EDUYJ:ATTON; So
far as I am concerned, I have all the in-
formation that I can 'got, but I have no
wish to rush the matter through. I am
prepa red to agree to a po-stponement of the
consideration of the subject i' those hon.
members who are intgrested in it, and who
desire additional infermnation, are prepared
to 'get it themselves. I am quite prepared
to give them time to ge~t it. I hopew they
will -not expect, inc to get any more infermna-
tion'. because I hare everything that it is
possible for me to get.

Progres§s reported.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Point of Order--Bill Discharged.

The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION (Then.
HT. P. Colebatch-East) [5.55]: Before the
dbpbate en this Bill proceeds any Fulrther, ,I
deire to raise a point of order, an; I desire
te assure Mr. Dodd that I do so in no spirit
of hostility to his Bill. I regard it as may
duty, however, as leader of the House, to
make sure that the House does, not do any-
thing that it is not entitled to do, and I
think that when I have shown the hen.
member what the position is as it appears
tc me, if I am right, it weoiri be disastrous
to his Bill for the House to prioeed with it.
The second portion of Standing Order 238
say-s-

Bills for the appropriation of any part
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, or for

-imposing, altering, or repealing any rate,
tax, duty, or impost-all of -which Bills
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111tist originate in the Legislative Assem-
biy-are hereinafter referred to ais Money
Bills.

The words of importanace, there are ''alterng,
or repealiug ahy rate . . . . must originate
in the Assembly." The Eleventh edition of
'Kay's' Parliamentary Practice,", page.7,
contains the following-

That all aids and supplies and aids to
His -Majesty in Parliament, are the sole
gift of dhe Commons; and all gills for the
granting of any such aids and* supplies
ought to begin with the Commons to
direct1 limit and appoint in such Bills,
the ends, purposes, considerations, eondj-
tioIL2; limitations and qualifications of
such grants which ought not to be
changed 01r altered by the House of
Lords.

The paragraph which follows reads-
By the practice and usage based on that

riesolution, the Lords are excluded , naot
only from the power of initiating or
amending Bills dealing with public' ex.
penditure, or revenue, but also from
initiating public Bills which would create
a charge upon the people by the imposi-
tion of local and other rates or which deal
with the administration or employment of
those charges. Bills which thus infringe
the privileges of the Coinions when re-
reived from the Lords are either laid
aside or postponed for six months.

The words "amending Bills dealing with
public expenditure or revenue but also from
initiating public Bills which would create a
charge upon the people by the imposition
of local and other rates'' read in conjunc-
tion with our standing order;, seem to me-
to bring %he Bil within the province of
tbjs paragraph. That is thle contention I
take up, subject, of course, to your ruling,
Mr. Pres;ident. I1f my contention is correct
and we proceeded with the Bill, when it
reached another place, there would be no
alternative for them except to lay it aside
or postpone its consideration for six months,
which would have the same effect. If my
contention is wrong, then by all means let
us proceed with the Bill. lIf it is right, the
Only Means by which this could be enacted
during the present session, would be :for the
Bill to be ruled out of order and for it to
be taken up in another place.

The PRESIDENT: Do I understand that
the Minister is asking for a 'ruling?

The 1 fl STBR FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. I ask for your ruling.

The PIIESIJYENT: I harve given the sub,
ject, of t his Bill very considerable thought
and I have come to the conclusion that it is
a Bill which cannot be initiated 'in this
Chamber. I have done so f or the following
reasons: The leader of the House, in the
case he has put forward, might have gone
further than quoting the Standing Order.
Hle might have quoted Section 66 of the
-Constitution Act, which is as follows:-

All Bills for appropriating any part of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund, or for

imiposiug, altering, or repealing any rate,
tax, duty, or impost shall originate in
the Legislative Assembly.

That is a far more decisive statemnict than
any wvhich could be included in a Standing
Order, and there is no doubt in my inind
that the object of this Bill is to alter, not
alone the incidence, but- also the amount of
taxation, and for that reason I think it should
be originated in another place. It is true that
this. issue is clouded buit I do aot think oh-
scuredi by the fact that the power given by
the Bill is permissive. I have giveni that
point rsirefi consideration and have come
to the conclusion that it does not affect the
ultimate object of the Bill. Another -point,
which is not a vital one but still worthy of
consideration, is the probable attitude
shich may be taken up towards this Bill in
aniother place, an attitude which has been
alluded to by the leader of the House. In
order to gain information on that point we
may -onsult the Standing Orders of an-
other place. Standing Order -No. 309 of the
Legislative Assembly deals with certain
eases in which the Legislative Assembly
dloes not assort its privilege of insisting
that Bills shall be initiated ini that Chain-
her. The Standing Order is as follows:-

With respect to any Bill brought to the
House from the Legislative Council, or
returned by the Legislative Council to the
House, with amendments, whereby any
pecuniary penalty, forfeiture, or fee shall
'be authorised, imposed, appropriated, re--
gulated, varfied, Or extinguished, the
House will not insist on its privileges in
the following eases:-l, When the object
of sncb pecuniary penalty or forfeiture is
to scure the execution of the Act, or the
punishment or prevention of offenees. 2,
Whiere such fees are imposed in respect of
benefit taken, or service rendered under
the Act, end in order to the execution of
the Act, and are not made payable into
the Treasury, or in aid of -the public re-
venue, and do not form the grond of
public accounting by the parties receiv- -
lag the same, either in respect of deficit
or surplus. 3, Whlen such Bil shall be a
private Bill for a local or personal Act.

Having considered the case in what I think*-
is all its aspects, I have come to the con-
clusion that this is not a Bill regarding.
which another place would be justified in'-
not asserting their privilege. The point
has already been mentioned by the leader
of the House regarding the ultimate desti-
nation of money which might be collected
under this Bill, and which would be payable
to the local authority. He has quoted
"May" andf members will find his quota-
tion on page 574. While I do not attempt
to say that the relative positions of the-
House of Commons and the House of Lords
are on all fours with the relative positions
of tbe Chambers in the sdlf-governing doom-
loflons, still we may accept his Opinion On
that point, because where our own authori-
ties are silent on a. subject, as in this case,
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*we may accept the parliamentary deei
or decisions existent in the mother of
liaments as having an important hen
on our case. With regard to the destine
of the money, we are justified in cor
ering what is laid down in the pas
quoted by the leader of the Rc
namely, that the Lords are excluded,
only from the power of initiating or am
ing Bills dealing with public expendi
or revenue, but also from initiating pt
Bills which would create a charge upon

-people by the imposition of local and q.
rates. I point out again that that is.
portent, not because the p~werS Of
House of Lords and the House of 0omi
are defined, and not because it is tunai

-- apply these -relative powers to our Ho'
but because it is very evident that the
position of a local tax is considered as
same as imposing a tax whose ultimnate
tination is the Consolidated Revenue.
these reasons, I am of opinion that the
cannot be introduced in this Chamber
therefore cannot be proceeded with.

Hon. J. E. DODD (South) [6.7]:
any references be made to this matte,
the present time?

The PR'ESIDlENT: If the him. mci
wishes to disagree with my ruling, he
give notice in writing at once. .

Hon. J. E. DODD: I am quite willin,
accept your riling, but I would have I
to make a few remarks at this stage.

The PRESIDENT: If the hon. mar
wishes to make a .personal explanation
may do so.-

Hon. T. E. DODD: I am perfectly a
fled that the privileges of the House
safe in. your keeping, and if it was pos!

* for the Bill to go on here, you -woule

quite willing to have it discussed. I
rather sorry this point was not bro,
up before.

The PRESIDENT: It will be necessar
formially discharge the Order-from the Nc
Paper- Either the hon. member or
leader of the House can move in that d,
tion.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
move-

That the Order of the Day be
charged from the Notice Paper.
Question put and passed.

B ILL-STALLIONS REGISTEA-TIO1

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; HOn
Ewing in the Chair, the Honorary Mi
ter in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 21, 22-agreed to.
Bill reported with amiendments.

sion Recommittal.
ptar- On motion by the Honorary Minister, Bill
ring recommitted for the purpose of further con-
tion sidering Clauses 3 and 16.

isage trlause 3, Constitution of Board of. Con-

not Hon. H. STEWART: I desire to move an
end- amendment to the clause. It is set out that
.ture the board of control shall consist of an in-
tblic spector and two other members to be ap-

the pointed from time to time by the Govern-
thor meat. I desire to provide in an amnend-

im- inet that one of the members to be ap-
the pointed by the Government shall be a mem-

nons ber of the Primary Producers' Association
A to ot< Western Australia, and the other, a main-
uses, -ber- of- the -Royah-Agricultural Society. By
im- this means, both the farming community
the and the pastoralists will be represented on

des- the board of control, and they are the in-
For dustries immediately concerned.
Bill
and Sitting suspended fromn 6.1.5 to 1.30 p.

Hon. H. STEWART I move an amend-
May met-
rat That all the words after "'appointed''

in line 3 be struck out and the following
inserted in lien-''by the Governor one of

Ober whonY shall be recommended by the coun-
nust il of the Royal Agricultural Society and

the other--by the eecutive council of the
g to Primary Producers' Association.?'
iked The HONORARY MINISTER: Although

the Under Secretary is head of the depart-
abet snent, it -is not proposed that be should be

he -appointed to the board. The inspector would
be tile Chief Inspector of Stock who is a
qualified veterinary surgeon. -I strongly op-

atis- pose the amendmehnt. It should not be made
airc mandatory for the Government to accept the

rible recommendation of aijy outside, bodies. The
be best and most acceptable men would be ap-

am pointed.
ight Hon. G. 3. G. W. IMfES: I oppose the

amendment. I do not iee why the Govern-

y to ment should be compelled to select a mem-
)ties ber of any Organisation. There might be
the better men outside. In one Organisation -a

irec- man sinks his individuality; in the other.he
pays a guinea to become a member.

1 Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.

din- Clause 16-No uncertifleated stallion to be
used for stud purposes:

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Gov-
ernment desire to define the portions of the
State to which the measure should apply.
The Act might prove detrimental in the
pastoral areas where it might be found dif-
ficuilt to have a stallion examined except at

3:s heavy the foloin proviso be added-
''Provided that this section shall not have

- effect in any defined portion of the State
to which the Governor may by an Orde 'r-in
Council declare that this section shall net
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apply, but any such Oider-ia-Couucil may
be altered or revoked.''

lion. J. CORNELL: At the outset this
measure wvill create hardships, but those
hardships should be general. Exemptions
are always pernicious and vexatious.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Hill again, reported with a furthe~r a'.iqnd-
,nknt.

BILL-PREVENTION 0OF CRUELTY
TO ANIMALS.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; Ron. .1. Dot-

fell in charge bf the Bill.

Clause 29-Interpretation:

nion. J. DUFFELL: Pa#agraph (d) was
taken word for word from the English Act,
but, on further consideration, I find that it
is unnecessary. I move An amendment-

That Paragraph (d) be struck out.
Amendment put and passed.
]Eon. J. DUFFELL: I move a further

amendmnent--
That' in Paragraph (e) ''thirteen"l be

struck out and the word ''fourteen'' in.
serted in lieu.

This is merely to correct a. printers Is error.

Amendment rut and passed.
Hon. J. DUFFELL: I move a further

amendment-

That the following he added to stand
as paragr~ph (h) : "1'll-treat' includes
wound, mutilate, overdrive, overrideI over-
work, abuse, worry, torment, and torture;
also knowingly overload and knowingly
overcrowd, and unreasonably, wantonly,
or maliciously beat."

That paragraph is to be found in the exist-
ig Act, but it was omitted from the Bill in
view of paragraph (i.) of this clause, which
paragraph limits the hours of work for
horses to 48 per week. -Paragraph (i.) hav-
ing been deleted, this .paragraph is now
necessary.

Hon. S. CORNELL: I fail to see the
necessity for the amendment. Clause 3 amply
covers what the amendment seeks to 'pro-
vide.

Amendment put and passed.-

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not know whether the bon. member in
-charge of 'the Bill has considered the ques-
tion of leaving this interpretation clause
where it is. I1 see no positive objection to its
being at the end of the Bill instead of at
the I eginng. -No doubt it is often found
desirable to discuss the .interpretation clause
last, for which purpose it. is frequently post-
poned. Rut to my mnind it is questionable
whether this measure alone, of all the

measures on the Western Australian statute-
book, should have the -interpretation clause
at the end instead of at the beginning. Con-
fusion may resul t.

Hlon. J. DUFlFELL: The point has had
consideration. The Solicitor General says
that it Is usual in British legislation to place
the interpretation clause at the end, and that
there is no reason why the interpretation
clause should be at the commencement or

-Why it should not be at the end.
Ron. V. HAMAERSLEY: I appeal to Mr.,

lDuffell to Accept the suggestioa of the leader
of the House and transpose Clause 29 to
stand as Clause 3.

Rion. J. flUFFELL: Personally, I have
Jno objection. However, to transpose thie
clause would involve unnecesary expense
in printing.

Hon. H. STEWART: I support the argu-
ment in favour of uniformity, espeejaily
when uniformity is so easily attainable.

Ron. J. CORNELL: I nmove ax amnd-
1)10':t-

-- That Clause 29 stand as Clause 3.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

'Tile- agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill iepoLted with nmcnudlx.cntc.

As to Recommittal

The HONORARY MINISTER: -I move--
That the Bill be'recommitted for the

purpose of further considering Clauses 9
and 22.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I desire Clauses 3,
5, 6, 7, and 12 to be further considered.

Bon. 3. NICHOLSON: I desire Clause 20
to be further considered.

Hon. 3. DUTEELL: I desire Cluuse 21 to
be further considered.

.Question put and passed.
The PRESIDENT: Thbe -Bill is recom-

mitted for the purpose of further consider-
ing Clauses 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 12, 20, 21, and t

2 2 .

Recommittal.

Hon. 3. Ewing in the -Chair; Hon. J.
Duzffell in chiarge of-the Bill.

Clause 2-Offences .of cruelty:

Hon. J. CORNELL: In Subelause 1 of
this clause Sir Edward Wittenoom secured
the insertion of a paragraph, ;:o stand as
paragraph (o): making it an offence to
"keep any dog-that attacks bicycles, motor
cycles, motors, or *horses in the pu~blic
streets. " I utterly fail to. see that this new
paragraph comes at all within tie title of
the Bill. In any case, the paragraph will
be of no value, as it .caunot be enforced.
Moreover, our Standing Orders distinctly-
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state that the clauses of a Bill must be in
,coniformity with its title.

The CHAIRMAN: Does the bon. member
raise a point of order?

Hon. J. CORNELL: No. I move an
amendment-

That paragraph (o) of Subelause I be
struck out.
Hlon. Sir E. H. WITTENOO0M: This Bill

-deals with animals, and paragraph (o) deals
with animals. I see Mr. Cornell's point, but
the paragraph can easily be enforced.'

Hon. cf. Cornell: How are you going to.
-construe cruelty into this paragraph?

Hon. Sir E. H1. WITTENOOM: If a dog
pulls a man off a bicycle and as a result
breaks his leg or neck, that will be cruelty.
I hope the paragraph will remain.

Hon. J. DUFFELL : I-entirely agree with
Mr. Cornell that paragraph (o) is not in
keeping with the title of the Bill. I said
so last night. The amendment bas my
support.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
-feel just as strongly as anyone in regard to
the offence, but the paragraph is entirely
outside the scope of the Bill. With all -duec
respect for your ruling, Mr. Chairmnan, I
consider-

The CHAIRMAN: I have never been
Asked for a ruling.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCA TION:
Then I ask for your ruling. I consider that
the paragraph is entirely foreign to the
Dinl.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: The Chairman
Of Committees last night ruled that il/Iwas
in order.

Amendment put and passed, the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-Exemptions:

HOn. 3. CORNELL: Paragraph (c) was
amended last night by the inclusion of the
words " or stray" between "wild" and
4'dogs." I. move an Amendment-

That after ''dogs"' in line 1. of para-
graph (e) the words ''or cats" be in-
sorted.

A wild dog and a stray dog are both nuis-
ances, but the Stray cat, particularly in the
suburbs, is a greater nuisance. No death
is damable enough for it.

Amendnment put and passed; the cllause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-Power to prohibit use of
animal unfit for work;

Hon. J. CORNELL: The clause confers
bn officers of the Society for the Prevention
-of Cruelty to Dumb Animals a power which
I think they should not have except under
the machinery of Clause' 14, thich em-
powers a magistrate to appoint such officers
special, constables. I have no desire to
harass the society in its good work, but I
think its.. officers should,- be clothed with
some proper authority. The power here

conferred should be left to constables, a
class which, in the interpretation provision,
includes special constables. I move an
amendment -

That in line 1 of Subelause 1 the words
"or offier of the Society for tbe Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals"' be struck
out.

Fbit. J. DIJFFZLL: As was clearly shown
last tiight, it was the intention in 1912,
when the existing Act was Passed, that
officers of the society should h~ave that
power. Who is better able thaun nn officer
of the society to say whether or.not a horse
is fit to be worked?

Eon. J3. Cornell: Have they thait power
unowl

.Hon. J. BUPPELL: Yes; they have beean
exeraising-that. power from the beginning;
and the inclusion of the words in the clause
is merely to properly invest them, with that
power.

- lon. Sir -E. H. WITTENOOV: I think
the provision can be left as it stands, be
cause we have the safeguard that the notice,

-to be given inust be signed by the officer of
the society and endorsed by a justice of the
peace-, but I should be inclined to modify
the provision in Subelause:3:

Honu. J. CORNELL: We cannot have two
classes of persons empowered to take action
under the clause. If the Bill was amended
so that the inspector or officer would take
the justice to view the animal that was said
to be unfit for work, I would be satisfied
for the justice to. endorse the request. As
a matter of fact, the officer will look at

*the Animal and tell the justice, and
the justice will endorse the action. If a
constable tells a farmer not to work a horse.
-the farmer carries out the instructions, but
mright not be prepared to do so if -they were
given by An. officer of the society;

Hon. H. STEWART: I intend to support
Mr. Cornell's amndnment. Speciaf constables
will be appointed by the magistrates, and
the society will be able to secure all the
special constables they want. What I Bun
afraid of is that these people, who have not
the training of an ordinary constable, may
be indiscreet. I see no reason why Mr.
Duffell should object, seeing that Clause .14
ipfeanards the position- and protects the
public. I

I-ion. J. DUTFELL: Mr. Stewart has
taken a wrong view As to the meaning of
the clause. Although a horse that is unfit
for work is produced at a police court, the
magistrate cannot order that florse not to
he worked without an application by a police
constale. I want officers of the society to
ho in a position to make similar applications
themselves.

Hon. I. CORNELL : The society has its
ramifications throughout the State, and ' her,
are resident magistrates in every centre. It
is wrong to clothe .officers of any society
with the powers of a constable, unless the
clothing of such power is in the handi of a'

-responsible authority. Probably -this society
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has its percentage of failures and busy-
bodies, just as ay other society has.

Holl. J. NICHOLSON: Having regard to
Clause 14, it is reasonable that these words
sitould be struck out. A magistrate would
always inquire into the fitness of a man for
the position of a pollee constable. I do not
want to block the good work of the society.

Hon. Y1. IDoffell: That is, what you are

dton. J. NICHOLSON: If I thought there
would be any difficulty in getting special
constables 'appointed, I would hesitate to
agree to the striking out of the words, but
I nmust support the 'amendmnent.

flon. J'. DIJFEELL: I hope the clause will
not be ametimd: Every officer has to be

p!muvided with, proper authority, and there is
lathinig to be gained 'by altering the clause.
It is the desire of tile society to extend its
operations, ajid to appoint a permanent offi-
c-er 0" the goldfields when it has sufficient
funds.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is not my desire to
prevent. the purport of the clause being put
into operation, but I have a decided objec-
tion to -its being put into operation in the
way desired., by Mr., Duff all.

Amendment put and a division takenm with
tile following result:-

Ayes
Noes-

.-- 7

A tie

Hon. F. A. Bealn
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. J. Mills

Hon. J. Nicholso
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. E. Rose

NOS.
Hon. C. F. Baxter, Hon. E: H. Harrls
Hon. H. P. Colebatch lo..W is.
Hon. J. fluffell Ho.. E. Mt. Clarke
en. V. Hamersley (Tell"r.)

The CHAIRMAN: I give my casting vote
in favour of the Noes.

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-Constable may inspect sale-

yards:
Honl. I. CORNELL: I move an amend-

miert-
That in lines 1 and 2 the words 'or

officer of the Society for this Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals" be struck out.

We should not arm these officers with all the
powver of a constable and subject an indi-
vidual to a penalty of £10. If lon; members
pass the clause as it stands, I shall not
worry any further about the Bill. I am
very shy about any shypoo coustable.

Holl. J. DUYFELL: There is nothing. to
prevent anyone from entering a salcyard to
inspect animals,, but an offieer of the society
can be prevented fromi entering nr'lises
where he has Meason to* believe a horse is
suffering fron, disease or sores. [t imiy come

to the knowvledge of the society that a horser'
is in a bad way, and at the presint time an
officer of the society has not the pdliver to go,
to the premises where the horse is to inspect
the animial. The object of the clause is to-
give the inspector that power.

Ron. Hi. STEWART: I intend to vote for
the amnendment because Clause Id deals with.-
this subject very effectively.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause 9.-Constables anid others may ar-
rest without warrant for alleged cruelty:

"Ron. F. NICHOLSON: The words I object
to in the clause are ''without any warrant'
If there is a r ower m'ore than another which.
Urn legislative body should hesitate to com-
ter on oficers, it siaould he the power to ar-
rest people without warrant.

The -Minister for Education: Every conl-
stable has had tis ptower since 1892.

lFon. 3. NTIC1OLSON: A special con-
stable has not this power. Before anyone in.
subjected to arrest at the instance of a con-
stable, the matter should come under the con-
sideration of a justice of the peace or a.
magistrate by whom a warrant should be is-
suied in the recognised manner. There is
ample power contained in Subelause 2 of'
Clause 8, but I object to conferring on
any constable the power to arirest without
warrant in such a matter. The freedom of
our citizens will he imperilled if the clause
goes through as it is. , I move an amend-
i ct-

That in line 2 the words ''without any-
warranft' be struck out".
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Even if the words are struck out, our citi-
sEns will still be imperilled, because the-
Police Act provides that any officer or con-
stable without any warrant, at any hour of
the day or night, may apprehend any person
for being drunk and so on, or for wantonly
ill treating any living thing. The words are
practically the same as those in the clause'
under discussion.

Amwendment put and negatived.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In the in-
terp'rtatioat clause Mr. Duffell has carried
an acmendment to provide that ''constable'
mneans any special constable appointed uinder
Clause 14. We find that in Clause 9 we
have a special constable set up who may be'
an offieer of the Society, having the full
powers of a special constabtle to arrest with-
out war'rant. Thiat, to my mind, is going too,
far. I move an amendment-

That a proviso be added to the clause,
as follows:-''Provided this teetion does
not apply to a special constable."
Amendment put -and passed; the clause, on

amended, agreed to.

Clause 12-agreed to.
Clause 20-Power f or court to deprive per-

son coiividled of erndlty of ownership of
animal:-
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Hon. J1. JICHOLSON: This clause goes
too far. It sets out what punishnment may be
meted out in the eases referred to, but I
think that sufficient penalty is provided,
without the additional punishment involved
in confiscation.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
hon. member has not directed attention to
the proviso attached to the clause. The ob-
ject of this measure is not to punish people,
but to protect animals. The proviso shows
that that power of confiscation can only be
applied when the court considers it necessary
in order to protect the animal.

Hon. J. D-UFFELL: I drew attention the
other night to the fact that we have a case
where one person has been convicted onl 17
occasions in connection with one animal, lie
contravened the Act again and again. Hence

-.- the -necessity fion, this clause. - - It -is- taken-
word for word from the English Act and
there is nothing new about it. It is. irpera-
tive for the effective working of the society
that this should be in the Bill.-

Inc. A. SANDlERSON: I ask that the
Committee shall consider this point. Has
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

,tbi Aninials or its inspectors gaiued the con-
fidence of the public or have they been con:
frosted With Severe criticism respecting
their woqrk? Everyone will agree that
animals should be protected. I trust the
Comm ittee will take that into considera-
tion in deciding upon the clause.

Clause put and passed.
Claue 22-Slanghtering of decrepit. anb

inals:
The HONORARY MINISTER: Thisclause

escaped my notice when going through the
Bill last night, but on looking at the matter
to-day, I have come to the conclusion that
this clause is hitting at the working of our
local Zoological Gardens. 'As it stands it
wsouild make it impossible for them to do
their work. Subeclause 1, for instance, says
that the animals must be slaughtered with
as little pain as poissible within two days
-from the time that they have been delivered
to the slaughterer. That is absolutely im-
possible for the Zoological.Gardens authori-
ties to comply with. They buy a number
of horses at a time and if they slaughtered
them within two days, what could they do
with the flesh? Take Subelause 3 which
provides that no animal shall be used or
employed for any work after it has been
delivered to the slaughterer. The Zoological
Gardens authorities have two or three
paddoeks sonic 12 or more miles away. At
-times the horses have to be taken out to
the paddocks and they have to be either
ridden or driven, and this will prevent any-
thing being done in that direction. I do
not think that the sponsor for this Bill
wishes to embarrass the authorities, so far
is that is concerned. Subelause 4 will
necessitate the employment of a clerk by

* the authorities in order to give a descrip-
t-ion and colour of the animal purchased. by
the authorities. Subelause 5 says that so

animal shall be killed in the sight of any
other animal awaiting slaughter. Here
again are imposed quite an impossible set
of conditions. I do not know,' if animals
are slaughtered within sight of one another,
what the effect will be and I have had ex-
periene among animals the best part of
my life. It is ridiculous to place a provi-
sion like this in the Bl1. I may say that
my sympathies are with the society is their
desires.

Ron. J Duffell: Well you are showing
your sympathy in a remarkable way.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Bill
as brought before the House would cause a
revolution and it would be impossible to -
operate under it in some respects. I sin
sure that Mr. Duffell in his judgment never
intended that some of these things should
nyqirfin T-He dirdetiofi suggested. Take Sub-
clause 6. This refers to decrepit animals,
and who is to say whether an animal is
derepit. Last night I gave instances to
show where experts had disagreed. Who
will then be. the judge? The Committee
should consider the advisableness of reject-
ing the clause.

Hon., J. DUFFELL: We havi heard a lot
of wisdom from the Hosorary Minister with
respect to legislation which be has intro-
dcled. To-night he has had the audacity to
question the wording of the clause which is
exactly similar to a section of the Imperial
Act of 1912.

The Honorary Minister: Where different
Conditions prevail.

Hon. 3. DOFFELL: We had photographs
produced of diseased animals, and if the
Honorary Minister would look at them ho
would see the reason for some of these
clauses.

Hln J. .J. Holmes: Could an officer of the
society tell the condition of an animal by
looking at a photograph?

Hon. J. DUPPELL: I would he prepared
to back the knowledge of the officers of the
society against that of Mr. Holmes Or the
Honorary Minister. The clause is not in-
tended to be irksome, and it is adaptable
to the requirements of the society here. .

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: It is with a good
deal of reluctance that I speak. As Presi-
dent of the Zoological Gardens for a great
number of years, and as honorary director
of the gardens for 13 months, I must say a
Word or two to put Mr. Duffell right with
regard to a few points on which he is
totally in error. He referred to -this clause
as applying only- to those persons who pur-
chase decrepit horses singly. It might
Surprise the hon. member to know that we
purchase a great many -more horses singly
than in truck loads. As a matter of fact
we get very few truck loads indeed. There
is -a. class of person in. England known as
knackers. Such -a class does not exist ill*
Western Australia.. The oWIy people -who,

carry on that business. are the authorities
of the Zoologicil Gardens, .anm- they - are
obliged to; and I can only comA to the sme
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conclusion as the Honorary Minister, that
if the people who framed this Bill possess
a iknowledge of our work, tbey must be en-.
deavouring to close the gardens.

Has. J. Duffell: Officers of the society
have found it necessary to pay visits to the
Zoological Gardens.

Hon. W. KINOSMIILL: I am, aware that
they visited the Gardens and inspected
them with an air of very great wisdom. In-
deed, one of them told me in a patronisiug
manner, "'I have had *a 1ok at your ZOO;
I have no complaints to make." Consider-
ing that the Gardens are run by a highly
skilled veterinary surgeon, who knows
more than any officer which the society has
yet had, I considered it was a piece of pire-
sumption on the part of the officer of the
society to speak as he did. Furthermore,
we had a great deal of trouble in years
gone by. I knew an officer of the society
who got into the gardens by surreptitiously
climbing over the back fence in order to
see what was going on, being persuaded that
nefarious and agonising experiments oere
being carried out on the unfortunate animials
we have to slaughter. These animals have to
be bought singly-it is almost impossible to
get truck loads-and they are kept in the
gardens and fed or else taken out to the
best paddock available-and we have
several-and there looked after until their
turn comes. Their cud is made as easy as
possible. As we are the only people who
carry on this business, I can only look upon
this clause as a recrudescence of the lack of
confidence, to put it mildly, which the
society for some years had in the manage-
ment of the gardens, but which I thought
had disappeared. I ama sorry to find that it
has not disappeared. Although I shall not
vote on the question, I should be very glad
to see the clause struck out of the Bill.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: After the criti-
cism by the President, it is certainly very
difficult to present a e 'ase which would com-
mend itself to the Commsittee, but the ful-
lest representations should be given to the
point of view which people like myself
hold on this very difficult and painful ma-
sure. I ha Ve visited a good many zoologi-
cal gardens in different parts of the world,
and I am quite satisfied that to cage up
lions, tigers, and hyenas is to be guilty of
cruelty to these dumb creatures. Whether
that cruelty is compensated for by the
amusement or interest afforded to the peo-
ple is for them to decide. One must treat
with special consideration anything which
falls from the President in CommitteeI be-
cause his appearance in Committee is un-
usual, and therefore it is Obvious that when
he does intervene it is on a matter of con-
siderable importances. I speak with no
authority, except what I have seen, of

-modern methods with regard to zoological
gardens. The idea of chaining up and
caging these creatuires is quite out of date.
In the most modemn gardens. -esch as are
found in South Africa, which .gardens T re-

coatly visited, there is a big pit beyond
which the animals are at liberty in more
or less natural conditions. Without wish-
ing to emuphasise this too much, I regard it
as essential that officers of the Society for
the Prevention- of Cruelty to Animals should
have the fullest righ!t to go into zoological
gardens or into vivisection laboratories or
anywhere else, in order that the public Con-
science, which fortunately exists, should
have the legal right to be considered, lHe-
cognising that this is not a personal et a
political matter, the Honorary Minister
might consider this point worthy Of re-
consideration: Take as an analogy the
Plant Dis eases Act, and the extraordinary
powers given to his inspectors in Conmet~
tion with the inspection of orchards~ etc.
The Honorary Minister said that if this
Bill were pasrsed aas introduced it would
cause a revolution. I venture to say 'that
if ally of the Acts affecting the Departmcnt
of Agriculture were put strictly into force,
they would] cause a revolution much quicker
tinr would this mueasure. The question of

-administration is the essence of such legis-
lation. As the Honorary Minister has ap-
pealed to men on more than one occasion to
assist him to pass provisions which are, to
say the least, a perfect outrage on the Brit-
ish Constitution, and appealed to me not
without success&

The Honorary uitiiister: Not too often.
Hom. A. SANDERSON: I am speaking

of the Honorary Minister's plant diseases,
not of his wheat.-

Hon. S. J. Holmes: His wheat is beepse-
ing a disease.

Hon. A. SANIDERSON, What whales- do
with sprats or what boa constrictors, do
with mice does not come within our ken,
being confined to the Antairctic Ocean, or to
the wilds of Pudia, but in the Zoological
Gardens and in the outlying portions of
this State there are creatures which come
wider our protection and, with regard to
which we have a responsibility that we
cannot avoid. Cannot the Minister recon-
sider his attitude towards this clause lIt
certainly would be most gratifying to
everyone connected with thie society. There
is no vote-catching business in this matter.
Let the Honorary Minister remember the
extraordinary powers given to inspectors
in connection with plant diseases. Nine-
tenths of the Bill is a question of adminis-
tration, and sometimes it is necesary to
have extraordinary powers in order to -mete

extraordinary cases.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I shall vote against

the clause. I have not seen the business of
killing decrepit animals cardied on about
Perth. The clause could only apply to a
person called in to destroy a 'decrepit
animal, unless it is intended to appoly to the
committee of the Zoological Gardens, who,
in any case, can be thoroughly trusted.,-

- Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: Unles Mr.- Duffiell
will agree to a proviso exempting, the-.Zoo-
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logical Gardens fronm the provisions of this
clause, 1 m~ust vote against it.

Ron. 3. fluffell: I am quite prepared to
agree- to such a proviso.

Hon. . J. HOLMES: Ia that case the
clause could remain.

The HONOtRARY MIENISTER: I regret
that Mr. fluffell has misunderstood mny at-
tempt to assist him. Perhaps I spoke With
too much warinth on this particular clause.
Mr. Holmes's suggestion will meet lay ob-
jections.

Hon. J. DUEFELL: I accept the Hono-
rary Minister 's explanation, and regret any
undue& heat wohich may have characterised
my remarks. 'I move an amendment-

Tha time following be 'added to the
clause:-''Tis section shiall not apply to
the Zoological Gardens of Western Aus-

Amendment put amid passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.-

[The President resumed the Chair.)

Bill again reported with further amend-
ments.

As to, fuirther recommittal.

Hon, 3, DTJFFELL:- I move-I

That the Bill bec further recommitted
:for the putrpose 61 considering a new
clause to stand as Clause 2-1.

lHon. J, CUjRNELL: L desire to have
Clause 24 fuirther considered, There is an
obvious error in that- clause.-

Question lin1t andi passed.

The PRESIDENT: The Bill is recom-
mitted for the purpose of further consider-
ing Clause 24, and for the purpose of con-
sidering a new clause to stand as Clause 21.

Further Recommittal.

MIr. Ewing in the Chair; Hon. 3. Duffell
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 24-Inspetion of traps:

Hon. J. CORNELL: The words "hare or
rabbit'' which were struck out of tils clause
last night, should obviously be reinserted.
Otherwise there will be no obligation to in-
spect traps set fur hares or -rabbits.

Hon. 3. Duffell: We hiave hto hares in
Western Australia.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I thought we had.
What about rabhitsf

Hlon. .1. Duiffell: 'Rabbits are vermin.
Hon. 3. CORNELL: I will not move an

amendment.
Clause put and passed.

New clanse-Sele and purchase of de-
crepit animals:

Ron. J. IDUFFELL: I move-
That the following be added to the Bill

to stand as Clause 21; "Ant auctioneer or
other person who sells or offers for sale,
maid' any person who buys or attempts to
buy,- except fur the purpose of slaughter,

any horse, mule, dounkey, or other draught
animal which is so old, decrepit, or per-
maneutly diseased that it is unfit for work
shall. be guilty of an offence against this
Act. Maximum penalty five pounds, Mmi-
Munn forty shilings. T1he production of
a certificate from the buyer of any snth
animal given at the time of sale to the
auctioneer or vendor that the animal is
being purchased for immediate slaughter
shall be a defence to an poectono
an auctioneer or vendor under this sec-
tion?'J

Thisf clause is being proposed almost simnut-
taneously throughout ths3 States of the*' Com-
monwealth and also in New Zealand. All
the Societies for the Prevnitioii of Cruelty
to Animhals are seeking to have this provision
enacted.

Hobn. 3. S. Holikes: Yroin what Act is this
clause copied?

Hon. J. DUFFELL:- It is entirely a new
clause, 'and is the result of correspondence
which has been passing for some consider-
able time. It is more necessary in this State
thant i the Eastern States or in New Zea-
land, because of our larger areas of vacant
laud. It is the practice with certain people
to buy for a shilling or two horses no longer
fit for work, and turn out half a dozen such
animals. in the hush in, the hope that the best
of them will recover sufficiently to be sold at.
a price* that will recoup the dealer for his
other pufrcllases, the remainder being left to
suiffer until relieved by death. If the clause
does nothing more than prevent this kind of
tradle, it wvill be justified.

The Minister for Education: The clause is
identical with Clause 21, which line been
stnick out.

The CHAIRMAN: If that is so, it can-
niot be accepted.

lRon. 3. DUPFELL: I have altered it by
striking out the word "tgood'' from before
'defence. "

Hlon. 3Y. J. HOLMES: The Committee
were wise in strikinig out the clause last
night. It gives altogether too much power
to the society. If we are to arm the society
with so much power, .we might just as weU.
give them a gun.

Hlon. ' J CORNELL: I move an amend-
meat on the new claus-

That after "who, in line 2, "know-
ingly" be iinserted.
Amnendme~t put end passed,
The HONORARY MINISTER: I move

a further amendment-
That ''decrepit'' in line 4 be struck

out.
Amendment put and Jiassed.
Hun. X. CORNELL: I move a further

amendment-
That after ''diseased,'' in line 4, "per-

imaently disahled" he inserted..
Amendment put- and passed; the new

clause , as amended, agreed to.
Bill again reported with: amendments.

- House adjourned at 9.41 :p,=..
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